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Morning Meetings Held at Jef-

ferson,

Today beginning of a new era in our Sport Clothes Shop for Women
Where Intense In-

terest Is Apparent. 66If the CapCOUNTY SEEMS THRIVING

Sessions in Afternoon and Evening
Are Well Attended Woodburn

and Canby Are on Pro-
gramme for Today.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
SALEM, Or.. May 4. (Special.) The

Southern Pacific Railroad-Orego- n Ag-
ricultural College demonstration party
put in the morning at Jefferson, where
we found the citizens practically a unit
in furthering: the movement A com-
mittee had been practically formed be-
fore our arrival, consisting of the fol-
lowing persons: Mrs. C. M. Smith,
chairman; J. T. Jones, superintendent
of gardens; Rose Mason, secretary;
Ruth Reid. Mrs. David H. Looney. J. H.
Poland, J. G. Fountaine. B. F. Ford,
S. R. Tandy. E. D. Smith, Editor
Humphrey and Mrs. Humphrey.

All of the lecturing was done In
the cars, the programme beginning at
10 o'clock and closing about noon, dur-
ing which time the cars were each
filled twice. The lectures were as fol-
lows:

"Food Preparedness," by Miss Turley;
"Vegetable Growing." by Professor
Brown; "Poultry Raising." by Professor
Lamb, and canning demonstrations by
Miss Cowglll.

The country around Jefferson Is
looking fine, and I was told the farm-
ers are looking forward to big crops.
All that is needed for that result is
favorable weather from now on.

We arrived at Salem shortly after
noon, and the cars are spotted on Trade
street, near the Marlon Hotel. The
first meeting was at the high school
assembly hall, where a large audience
was present. Miss Turley gave a lec-
ture on food preparedness and Miss
Cowgill gave a canning demonstration.
At the close of these meetings Pro-
fessor Brown talked on vegetable gar-
dening at the high school rooms, be-

ing followed by Professor Lamb, who
gave a talk on poultry-raisin- g.

This evening the meetings were held
In the cars and at the rooms of the
Commercial Club. Each of the speak-
ers discussed a special theme, the two
women doing double duty by each
speaking twice.

We leave here tomorrow morning at
:22, and spend the day mostly at

Woodburn and Canby, arriving at Ore-
gon City tomorrow night.

y. f;l. C. A. DAY MAY 13

WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION TO SEEK
FUNDS FOR ARMY-NAV- Y.

Acting: Governor Hart Calls Attention
of Cltlaens to Need of Money

for Good Work.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 6. (Special.)
Acting Governor Louts F. Hart offi-

cially calls attention to "Army and
Navy Y. M. C. A. Day," Sunday, May 13,
and alao calls attention to the associa-
tion's efforts to finance its work in
the Army soon to be raised for the war
with Germany, in the following; state-
ment Issued today;

One of the outstanding features of every
recent war has been the work of the Young
Men's Christian Association among the en-
listed men. On the Mexican border last
Summer, even before the regimental camps
were pitched, the association had Its quar-
ters up and ready for occupancy. In the
loneliness and the upset conditions of living
Into which men from all walks of life were
suddenly thrown, the association injected
a touch of home influences and of temper-
ing advice which the officers of the Army
have pronounced invaluable.

Now that we are entering the greatest
war of all time, making ready to raise thelargest Army In our history, the Association
is facing a line of work before which all
its previous like activities seem trifling. Tocarry on this welfare work a fund of $3,000.-OO- O

will be needed and of this amount $40,500
has been apportioned to the state of Wash-
ington. The state association has under-
taken a definite plan for raising this amount,
and In connection with the plan, Sunday,
May 13, has been fixed as Army and Navy
It. SL C. A. day..

PERSONALMENTION.
R. Brady, of Oakland. Is at the Carl-

ton.
B. A. Cole, of Molalla, is at the

Eaton.
F. Evans, of Hood River, is at the

Eaton.
J. A. Fogarty, of Kalama, Is at the

Eaton.
William Smith, of Salem. Is at the

Eaton.
D. Li. Webster, of Alpine, is at the

Oregon.
H. L. Kinsman, of Alpine, is at the

Oregon.
H. J. Attly. of Banks, Is at 'the

Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Carson are at the

Carlton.
George A. Bevls, of Dallas, is at the

Cornelius.
A. A. Smith, of Baker, is at the

Portland. .

D. Plett, of Goldendale, is at the
Nortonia. '

V. Petrilla, of New Tork. is at theWashington.
E. B. Nettleton, of Wheeler, is at

the Portland.
H. C. Bryson, of Walla Walla, is at

the Portland.
F. A. Burke, of Sacramento, is at

the Nortonia.
B. F. Lockwood. of The Dalles, is

at the Perkins.
Colonel J. F. Mundy, of Medford. is

at the Oregon.
Prof. T. D. Beckwith, of Corvallls,

is at the Seward.
C. Hastings, an Astoria canneryman,

is at the Perkins.
W. M. Peare. a La Grande oculist,

la at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mullin are registered

at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Case, of Astoria,

are at the Cornelius.
.Trt)h S Bovakln, a Nehalem tim

HE ALMOST FELL DOWN
A. M. Hunsucker, Bogue Chltto, Miss.,

felt so grateful because of being freed
from pain and distress that he wrote
the following letter: "I was. suffering
from rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble, also dizziness; would almost
fall down at times. I started taking
Foley Kidney Pills and two boxes gave
me entire relief." Disordered kidneys
give warning by pains in side and back,
rheumatic aches, sore muscles, swollen
joints, pufflnessr under eyes, tired and
languid feeling.

ber man. is registered at the Per-
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Dane, of Seattle,are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Butler, of Salem,

are at the Cornelius.
W. B. Keiser, of Springfield. Mass..

is at the Multnomah.
C. A. McCary, a La Grande lumber-

man, is at the Oregon.
Miss Maud Z. Wheeler, of Minneapo-

lis, is at the Nortonia,
Fred J. Johnson, of As-

toria, is at the Sewarl
Charles F. Armistead, of Los An-

geles, is at the Nortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Peterson, of St.

Paul, are at the Seward.
George W. Peavy. of the O. A. C.

faculty, is at the Imperial.
Thomas Butler and wife, of Long-mon- t,

Colo., are at the Imperial.
K. C. Eldridge. an Independence

creamery man, is at the Seward.
Charles Wiegand, a Spokane con-

tractor, is registered at the Multno-
mah.

George Turnbull. of the University
of Oregon, at Eugene, is at the Port-
land.

Harvey W. Hicks, a prominent rail-
road official of Pendleton, is at the
Imperial.

Daniel Morgan. Identified with the
railway - and realty interest of Spo-
kane, is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fischer, of Pur-
due, Saskatchewan, are at the Carl-
ton. Mr. Fischer is a large landholder.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Wilson, of Van-
couver, B. C, are stopping at the Mult-
nomah. Mr. Wilson is a prominent
railroad contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Wilson and
family, of Vancouver, B. C, were in
Portland for a few days' visit at the
Multnomah Hotel, and left yesterday
for their home. Mr. Wilson is a promi
nent business man of Vancouver, being
general manager of the Pat Burns Com-
pany, whose headquarters are in Cal-
gary. They are a large packing con-
cern and well known throughout Can-
ada. Mr. Wilson has just learned of the
death of one of his sons in the battle
of Vlmy Ridge. He was an officer in
the Canadian regiment.

IDAHO PLUMS AWARDED

I. F. SMITH, REPUBLICAN, NAMED
SEVENTH DISTRICT J LUGE.

J. B. Llppineott Is Appointed to Board
of Education Despite Agita-

tion for Woman.

BOISE, Idaho. May 4. (Special.)
Governor Alexander has named Isaac
F. Smith, a well-know- n attorney of
Weiser, as the additional judge of the
Seventh Judicial District. Judge Smith
is a Republican. The judicial plum did
not fall to a Democrat in this Instance,
although it was originally offered to
one, A. L. Frechafer, a member of the
Public Utility Commission, who refused
lt Judge Smith has accepted the Ap-
pointment.

Judge Edward L. Bryan is the other
and senior judge of the district. He is
a Democrat. In making the appoint-
ment. Governor Alexander evidently
had In mind the non-partis- feature
of the election law and recognized it
in naming the second judge of the dis-
trict.

The new member of the State Board
of Education will not be a woman, as
many of the club women of the state
desire. The Governor has named J. B.
Lippincott, of Idaho City, to succeed
Robert M. Terrell, of Pocatello. who
in turn was appointed by the Governor
as the new judge for the Fifth Judicial
District.

Idaho now has a war secretary in
Joseph Hansen, of Dayton.

W. R. Hiatt was named State Insur-
ance Commissioner. He is an insurance
man of Rupert. No action has as yet
been taken by the Governor in the ap-
pointment of a Public Utility Com-
missioner.

$135,000 PAID ON INCOME

Appeal to Meet Government Needs
by Paying in Advance Answered.

Although the Federal Income and
corporation taxes have been doubled
since last year and are not due for a
month, returns are coming in rapidly at
the office of Milton A. Miller, collector
of internal revenue for Oregon.

Collector Miller in a letter to those
required to pay the income or corpora
tion taxes, called attention to the fact
that although the taxes are not due
until June, the Government needs the
money and asked them to remit as
soon as they conveniently could. Theresponse was surprising even to thepatriotic collector.

The letter went out on a Wednesday.
By the following Saturday, three days
later, approximately $135,000 had been
received in tax returns. Two men
whose Income taxes amount to about
$8000 each called on the collector inperson and paid their taxes in cash.

CAR SHORTAGE IS 909
Shipper Complains . Agent Jeers at

His Request fop Carriers.

SALEM, Or., May 4. (Special.)
While Southern Pacific reports indi
cate a steady decline in the car shortage from April 28, when the late peak
of 1157 was reached, to 909, that re-
ported today, the Public Service-Commissio- n

still is besieged with com
plaints.

The Hammond Lumber Company is
176 cars short.

At Valle Vista a wood sawer re-
ports that his plea for cars has been
met with Jeers from the station agent,
with advices to "go ask President Wil-
son."

The O.-- R. & N. shortage today
amounted to 961.

EX-BAN- K HEAD GIVES UP
-

M. Ij. Collier. Alleged Embezzler,
Admitted to Bail at Seattle.

s

SEATTLE, May 4. After deputy
sheriffs bad reported they had been
unable to locate him, William L Col-
lier, former president of the Northern
Bank & Trust Company, charged withembezzling $63,000 of the bank's funds,
walked into the office of Prosecuting
Attorney Lundin this afternoon and
surrendered.

Presiding Judge Everett Smith, who
last March sentenced Collier to thepenitentiary for making a false state-
ment to the State Bank Examiner, ap-
proved the bond of J15.000. and Collierwas released pending his arraignment,
which probably will be set for Tuesday.

GIRLS TO LEARN TO RIDE

Corvallis Honor Guard to Begin Its
Training Today.

CORVALLIS, Or.. May 4. (Special.)
The Girls' Honor Guard will start

its training in horseback riding to-
morrow at the stock-Judgin- g pavilion.

Dale Richards, of the animal hus-bandry department of the college, will
act as instructor, and sportsmen are
uunauns meir .nurses.
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FIRED

I. W. W. ARE

Men Suitcase Jump Into
"Waiting and

After Four
- Shots With Mill Guard.

BEND. Or, May (Special.) Af-
ter shots with the night
watchman at the Com
pany plant early morning, three
men carrying a suitcase escaped in an
automobile. City and county officials
are now in" a search for them.

An arrest in the case was made this
afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Houston,
but the name of the prisoner and the
evidence against him is kept secret.

The trio was discovered by Night
Watchman C!T S. Tlgard emerging from
under the north end of the bridge over
the log pond dam used by the

Lumber Company and the
Company. As the watch-

man ran toward them his footsteps
aparently frightened them and they
came out from their hiding place and
fired two shots at him as they has-
tened to their car nearby. Tl-
gard fired two shots, but neither tooK
effect.

What the purpose of the men under
the bridge was and what was con-
tained in the suitcase is not known, but
it is believed that they may have been
engaged In an attempt to blow up the
dam.

The affair Is believed to be the work
of members of the Industrial Workers
of the World rather than that of alien
enemies.

Had the plot not been frustrated and
the dam blown up, great damage would
have been done to the mill
turning loose two mill ponds full of
logs in the Deschutes River, and would
have caused suspension of operations
for some months.

ARE
Northern Lake Animals Stand Win-

ter Well.

BEND, Or., May (Special.) Re
ports that the cattle and sheepmen of

J Northern Lake County suffered severe
losses in the past season are without
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Last! Relief for Who Been
Costs Lines Especially

Ladies' Suits, Coats
HEN introduced sales

in oeiimg ciumes, we iia,u m ininu uie same in our
Shop Women but not the coming One of by which

was: "If Wear It." q "cap" in this instance fits so well the policy
oi Kecmcing mgn belling through

received favorably works compelled reconsider
ladies. Another thing: found "no masters,"

which means reducing high costs selling continuing
another intolerable. beginning today, May 1917, propose you
"blessings seldom singly," by applying same "Power Efficiency" sales-polic- y every woman's

garment store, follows:

Today and every-day-in-the-ye- ar,

we all
women's garments

sold
for to
$45.00, at

Notice!
duplicate

great stock
Sport
Coats today

25
advance!
superior 1 e

quality any-
thing have
shown!

WATCHMEN OH

Three Intruders Frightened
From Bend Sawmill.

SUSPECTED

Carrying
Automobile Es-

cape, Exchanging

4.
exchanging

8hevlin-Htxo- n

this

engaged

Brooks-Scanlo- n

Shevlln-Hixo- n

standing

companies,

STOCK LOSSES SMALL

Unusually

4.

s

to C. S.
of the First Bank

of Bend, who returned last night from
a trip to Silver Lake and Paisley.

Instead of having had losses, the
stockmen came the Winter in

shape, Mr. Hudson
says.

IS

Mine Vein
More Than $130 a Ton.

Idaho. May 4.
of a huge body

of gold copper ore. which assays more
than $180 to the ton. was made at the
Dewey Mine a few miles east of

this week.
The of new mills and

has been rushed at the mine
the past month, and only a small crew
of men has been taking out ore.

This will mean
greater activity in mining
The new strike has caused a sensa-
tion In Already the own.
es of the mine, of
Seattle, have spent at the
mine and for The
new mill will be ready for
next month.

Judge Sends One to Mon-

roe and One to Walla Walla.

Wash., May 4.
Today Judge

Harry Thomas to from two to four
years at Walla Walla, and John Forbes
to from two to four years at Monroe.
They broke Into the old flax factory
here March 20. and were caught In the
act of stealing brass.

They were charged with second de-
gree and pleaded guilty.

But You It Out of
to Get Rid of It

Tou have been in the habit
of try-
ing to cure your Catarrh. You have
used sprays, washes and lotions and

been relieved. But
after a short time you had another
attack and why. You must
realize that catarrh is an of
the blood and to get relief
the catarrh infection must be driven
out of the blood. The you come
to this, the you will
get it out of your system. S. S. S.. which

Wear It'.
At Women Have Affected
by Recent Rising in All and in

" U 1 1 3 1 j j.; iiuaesujnieiu auopung policy
port until Autumn. rules

lived Cap Fits, The

prove

Suits

... . it
we

will sell
sold

for and up to
at

Sport

foundation, according Hudson,
president National

through
unusually favorable

GOLD ORE DISCOVERED

Dewey Reveals Assaying

GRANGEVILLE,
(Special.) Discovery

Grangeville
installation

machinery

discovery probably
operations.

Graneeville.
Hamshaw Brothers,

thousands
Grangeville supplies.

operation

BRASS THIEVES

Chehalis

CHEHALIS. (Special.)
Reynolds sentenced

burglary,

not
Must Drive

Your, Blood
Permanently.

probably
applying external treatments,

possibly temporarily

wondered
infection

permanent
quicker

understand quicker

at
for

fails, SAYS

berlin
la That America Should' Be

Feared Only la
Field After War.

May 4. via London
The Be:lln Am Mlttag, under
the at the

the results of the
mission to

It says that after
and the of
the missions have come down to hard
facts to find that the United States can-
not ships by magic and. besides
the ocean Is ruled by German

The adds that the
loans to France and Italy so far amount
to a mere tip, to keep those
quiet.

"We do not the
danger where it really exists,

after the war on
says the Zeitung Am Mittag.

"But for the
needs, America .has to offer
but a blown

the whole fury of the
party at burst
over the Food that cannot
be to shall not be
shipped to Holland and

The alleged reason Is
light crops, but more proba. ' It is po-
litical revenge for the refusal of the
neutrals to come under the heel.

should ot be unduly
It Is an empty threat, for If

the farmer has grain to sell,
he will sell it to neutrals if he cannot
sell It to

Elsew .ere the Am Mlttag
runs a column of heavy jokes on the

has been In constant use for over fifty
years, will drive the poisons
out of your blood, and

it. so It will carry vigor
and health to the mucous
on Its journeys your body and
nature will soon restore you to health.
You will be relieved of the
of mucus in your throat, sores in nos-
trils, bad breath, and

All carry 8. S. S.
in stock and we you to give
it a trial

The chief medical adviser of the
will answer all let-

ters on the subject. There is no charge
for the medical advice. Address Swift

40 Swift
Ga

and Dresses
new "Power of policy

West Park
Shop" Men and

II. S. IS

entente: mission
newspaper.

Intimation
Commercial

AMSTERDAM,
Zeltung

caption, "Embarrassment
Capital," discusses
Anglo-Frenc- h Washington.

beautiful speeches
general promises, members

produce
subma-

rines. newspaper

countries

underestimate Ameri-
can
namely, commercial
questions,

entente's momentary
nothing

eggshell.
"Therefore,

assembled Washington
neutrals.

shipped England
Scandinavia,

Switzerland.

"Neutrals
alarmed.

American
England.".

Zeitung

catarrhal
purifying

strengthening
membranes

through

droppings
hawking spitting.

reputable druggists
recommend

immediately.
Company cheerfully

Specific Company, Laboratory.
Atlanta,

weeks

grand-
mothers

intro-
ducing saving-polic- y

inconsistency department
Therefore, Saturday,

will sell
outer

regularly

women

$65.00

SENTENCED

You

and every-day-in-the-ye- ar,

we will sell all
women's garments here-
tofore sold (Jb yf ff

oo55i t0

Today and every-day-in-the-ye- ar

gar-
ments

$85.00,

TO)

Need
Suffer

Efficiency"

heretofore

Today

sK

Y9
Washington

Clothes Women

AID BELITTLED

From Catarrh

Under this new
p o li y we will
naturally have to
sell for cash only.
Thus you secure

and
enjoy economy

in no
other way.
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patriotism of American millionaires, on
which it' says:

"What we have long feared has be-
come a horrid truth, the millionairesare being mobilized."

Casualty Company Involved.
NEW YORK. May 4. An order wasgranted in the Supreme Court late to-day directing Jesse S. Phillips. StateSuperintendent of Insurance, to takepossession of the assets and property

of the Casualty Company America
for the purpose of liquidating Its busi-
ness and winding up its affairs. Thepremium income of the company forthe first nine months of 1916 was ap-
proximately $3,000,000.

Managerial Government Advocated.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 4. Spe-

cial.) Roy Sargent. Aberdeen's new

MEET IN

ago
u

J

Also!

c

efficiency
procurable

of

Mayor, wants Aberdeen to adopt a man-
agerial form of government some tim
in the next two years. He will ask the
Council to have a census taken of thecity in order that the next Legislature
may be convinced that Aberdeen has
21.000 population and therefore is en-
titled to draft its own charter. He be-
lieves the city should adopt such a.
charter to eliminate ward politics.

Red Cross to Campaign Monday.
SALEM. Or.. May 4. (Special.) Next

Monday has been set as the day when
a whirlwind campaign will be inaugu-
rated to bring the membership of tho
Willamette chapter of the Red Cross up
to 2500 at least In Salem. Volunteers
are enlisting for the work, and every
district of the city will be combed over
for member.

THE SUNDAY PAPER

Announcing the Return
of

BUSTER BROWN
and His Dog "Tige"

to the Comic Section of
THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN

The amazing adventures of Outcault's dear little lad
and his dog will appear regularly hereafter in the Sun-
day gallery of "good ones."

"That Son-in-La- w of Pa's"
Pictorially presenting that jolly chappie, with his

don't-cher-kno- w accent, as a newly-arrive- d comic char-
acter in the Sunday funny section. You'll feel sorry
for the "poor fish" and like him, too. Lots of laughs.

"OLD DOC YAK," he of motor-mani- a, many trials,
and unquenched optimism, with "POLLY, PA AND
NEEWAH," will remain as ever, ours for the laugh-
ter of little, medium and grown-u- p folk.

THEM ALL


